Equipment Worth $35,000 Set For Use in New Classroom Building

NEO Debaters Awarded Good Rating at Meet

Three R's Keep AF-ROTC Heads on Busy Schedule

Student Questions About Mid-Term Grades Are Answered By Officials
Now VICEROY comes in 2 Packages

FILIP OPEN BOX, FAMILY PACK

VICEROY Filter Tip Cigarettes

BOTH SAME PRICE!

Only VICEROY gives you
100 FILTER TRAPS FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

Twice as many filter traps as the other two leading-selling filter brands

Compared with other brands, VICEROY is cheaper but equals them in taste and flavor

Wanted for manslaughter:
Merry Widow
by WARNER'S

Merry Widow by Warner's has absolutely lead in the battle of the show in the theater. It will be performed at the Miami Playhouse today. The story of the murder of a beautiful young woman by her lover is told with great dexterity.
Undefeated 'Norse Clip 'Red Ravens'

The Golden Norsemen battled up the score to defeat the Colgate Owls by the score of 28 to 14. A large crowd watched the first half of the game and was seated for the second half. The Owls took the initiative in scoring and led at one time 7 to 0, but the Norsemen came back with a powerful offense and closed the game with a 28 to 7 margin.

变迁 Bowl Bound

Norse Only Undefeated State Collegiate Team

Richard Hall

Well, it was the Northwestern versus the Valparaiso game and the Valpo game was not a big deal for the Norse team. The Norse had a lot of confidence in their ability to win the game.

Trends

The Norse continued their winning streak with a 28 to 14 victory over the Colgate Owls. The Norse have been undefeated throughout the season and are looking forward to the next game.
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Class Cutting is Major Problem On Many College Campuses

By JUDY CUMMINGS

Class cutting appears to be a problem on many college campuses. A recent study conducted by the Oklahoma State University indicates that the problem is widespread. Students are expected to attend classes regularly, but the study shows that many students fail to do so. The study also shows that class cutting is not limited to certain campuses, but is a problem on many college campuses.

Students Only Human

Moans and Groans Often Heard; Students Are Afraid of Errors

By JERRY JONES

No one is perfect. Even students make mistakes. But students are often afraid of making mistakes and can be heard moaning and groaning about it. The study shows that students are afraid of errors and are often heard saying things like, "I'm afraid of making mistakes."

Electricity: Suspense

"Outward Bound" Done In Professional Order

By JERRY JONES

"Outward Bound" is a professional order that is done in electricity. The study shows that students are often heard saying things like, "I'm doing "Outward Bound" in electricity."
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